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Abstract

The importance of reading literacy is shown in the results of achievement among international countries. Reading literacy has not become a culture for most students. Some students have not used reading strategies to improve their understanding. This will affect the academic achievement. This expost facto research design aims to examine: (1) whether reading literacy can predict academic achievement in knowledge and skill, (2) whether metacognitive strategy can predict academic achievement in knowledge and skill, and (3) whether reading literacy and metacognitive strategy together can predict academic achievement on knowledge and skill. The population is 543 students of three pilot senior high schools of Curriculum 2013 in Kulon Progo. The sample is 359 students established using the Table of Isaac and Michael. The instrument used is a questionnaire. The result is as follows. First, reading literacy can predict academic achievement in knowledge, but it cannot predict academic achievement in skill. Second, metacognitive strategy can predict academic achievement in knowledge and skill. Third, reading literacy and metacognitive strategy simultaneously can predict academic achievement on knowledge and skill. Therefore literacy habituation and the use of metacognitive strategies are strongly recommended to improve academic achievement of knowledge and skills.
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LITERASI MEMBACA DAN STRATEGI METAKOGNITIF UNTUK MEMPREDIKSI PRESTASI AKADEMIK

Abstrak

Pentingnya literasi membaca ditunjukkan pada hasil prestasi di antara negera-negara internasional. Literasi membaca belum menjadi budaya pada sebagian besar siswa. Sebagian siswa belum menggunakan strategi membaca untuk meningkatkan pemahamannya. Hal ini akan berpengaruh terhadap prestasi akademiknya. Penelitian expost facto ini bertujuan untuk menguji: (1) apakah literasi membaca dapat memprediksi prestasi akademik pengetahuan dan keterampilan, (2) apakah strategi metakognitif dapat memprediksi prestasi akademik pengetahuan dan keterampilan, serta (3) literasi membaca dan strategi metakognitif secara bersama-sama dapat memprediksi prestasi akademik pengetahuan dan keterampilan. Populasi dalam penelitian ini adalah 543

**Kata Kunci:** prestasi akademik, pengetahuan, strategi metakognitif, literasi membaca, keterampilan

**INTRODUCTION**

Academic achievement is often related to learning achievement through a set of evaluation in education institutions or participation in evaluation activities in the institutions that manage educational evaluation. Gill, Timpane, & Brewer (2001: 69) define academic achievement as measuring achievement through the progress in school, graduates, and the admission to higher education, as well as academic skill and knowledge. Ideally, the measurement of achievement evaluates not only the basic skill in reading and mathematics, but also the knowledge, cognitive skill, and wider creativity in a wider scope beginning from science up to fine arts. Farida (2017: 2-3) states that academic achievement is measured through evaluation.

In the Program of International Student Assessment (PISA) organized by the OECD get an overview of the achievements of Indonesian teenagers among international countries. The results of the PISA assessment, Indonesian students have experienced an increase in the three competencies tested. Indonesian teens in 2012 ranked 70 (OECD, 2012) and in 2015 ranked 64 out of 72 PISA participants (OECD, 2015). This illustrates the achievements of Indonesian students, but still below the median of other participating countries.

Academic achievement is obtained by undertaking several efforts. Some studies related to academic achievement describe a varieties of backgrounds that affect it. Pecorari et al. (2012) found that there is a strong relationship between reading and academic achievement. Smith, Black, & Hooper (2017) state that metacognitive strategy with the self-regulation technique may form an effective basis for students to achieve academic successes.

Reading literacy for common people or reading for a non-expert is very important in human life as the basis for achieving science and everyday activities. It is stated in OECD (2009: 3) that adults are expected to use information in a complex way. Therefore, literacy is important not only for personality development, but also for a positive result of
education, society, and economy. In reality, however, as reported in the research by Sari & Pujiono (2017: 105) reading activities resulted more from assignments than from hobbies. The constraints are laziness, weak motivation, fatigue, lack of references in libraries, and lack of English references. According to research, reading activities of reading literacy do not become everyday life habit, but it is felt as an obligation because of assignments.

Reading for doing different kinds of activities and especially learning activities needs the effort to understand in order to be more effective. Some students are used to using varieties of ways or strategies to study more effectively. Learning by using a strategy has also been proved to be related to academic achievement. However, according to research by Schwonke (2015: 172) most students cannot manage their own learning automatically.

Based on the findings of the research by experts, there needs to be a study on reading literacy and cognitive strategy which can predict academic achievement. This kind of study is expected to become one of the problem solutions that can be used for improving academic achievement.

**First, reading literacy.** Reading literacy according to Marsh et al. (2006: 3) define reading literacy as the competence to understand and use the forms of written language which is needed by people and/or appreciated by individuals. Young readers can make meanings from different kinds of texts. They read for learning, for participating in reading communities, and for enjoyment. Therefore, according to Scribner in Britt, Rouet, & Durik (2018: 1) reading literacy can be defined as social practices related to written symbols. In the post-industrial community, the use of printed media includes one’s lifetime activities, from studying in school until getting a job, communicating with friends and relatives, shopping on line, and participating in the community. From different definitions above, it can be concluded that reading literacy is how readers perceive meanings from written symbols or texts for everyday life necessities, both formally and informally.

In order to get of understanding of the process of reading literacy, reading participation is needed. Reading participation is to what extent someone performs reading especially his or her reading frequency. The Self-Determinant Theory (SDT) states that motivation is related to energy, direction, perseverance, and equality in all aspects of activities and intentions. Furthermore, SDT describes that the existence of intrinsic motivation is the tendency to discover new things and challenges, to expand and train one’s working capacities, to explore and learn (Ryan & Deci, 2000: 69-70).

The findings of the research by Gaoa et al. (2018) show that the improvement in reading skill can improve academic achievement. However, Bharuthram (2017: 54) in his research found the students’ low motivation in reading, and they read only if there is external pressure. They find it difficult to read, and few of them apply a reading strategy. Another finding is that in this era reading has transformed from the printed format to the digital format (Kurata et al., 2016: 1).
However, the finding of the research by Wu & Peng (2016: 1) shows students' better reading literacy in printed environment.

Second, metacognitive strategy. Metacognitive strategy according to Block & Israel (2005: 154) explain that a good reader uses a metacognitive strategy for thinking and controlling before, while, and after reading a text. In OECD (2009: 72) metacognitive strategy in general and reading strategy in particular are defined as mental or behavioural activities which help students to achieve their cognitive objective. From the various definitions above, it can be concluded that metacognitive strategy is how someone thinks about achieving his or her cognitive activities maximally.

Empirical data show that a strategy can help students improve perseverance and building the growth of success mindset affects academic performances (Polirstok, 2016). The application of metacognitive strategy has a positive impact on students' being more self-confident with their autonomous learning (Sedhu, Ali, & Harun, 2017). Research findings show that many teenager students are not equipped with internal resources and knowledge to involve in metacognitive processes (Smith et al., 2017).

Based on the description above, reading literacy and using metacognitive strategies is expected to improve academic achievement. Therefore in this study the question is whether reading literacy, metacognitive strategies, or both can predict academic achievement in knowledge and skills?

METHOD

This study is quantitative research with the expost facto approach. It aims to reveal reading literacy and metacognitive strategy for predicting the academic achievement of the students of senior high schools piloting Curriculum 2013 in Kulon Progo, the Special Territory of Yogyakarta, Indonesia. The research population is 543 grade 11 students of three senior high schools. The sample is 359 students established using Isaac and Michael Table.

This research used a standardized non-test instrument adapted from PISA 2009 questionnaire, which was used to reveal the achievement background of PISA 2009 evaluation. The questionnaire was used to reveal the background of the achievement of the students of the senior high schools which become the pilot schools of Curriculum 2013 in Kulon Progo. The questionnaire is assured to be applied internationally because it involved experts, by considering the context of culture and curriculum of the member countries of OECD. The experts have strong measurement properties, and put the emphasis on originality and validity of education. The questionnaire expert group is chaired by Jaap Scheerens from the University of Twente in Netherland. However, validity testing was still conducted through expert judgement, Pearson Correlation and reliability testing by using Cronbach's Alpha.

The expert judging the PISA questionnaire is Dra. Pangesti Wiedarti, M.Appl. Ling., Ph.D. who has expertise in applied and descriptive linguistics. She is also the
The data were analyzed quantitatively using the SPSS 22 Program. The result of the null hypothesis (H0) is (1) reading literacy has a positive effect on academic achievement in knowledge but it has a negative effect on the academic achievement in skill; (2) metacognitive strategy has a positive effect on academic achievement in knowledge and skill; (3) reading literacy and metacognitive strategy together have a positive effect on academic achievement in knowledge and skill.

Reading literacy and metacognitive strategy are measured by using PISA 2009 questionnaire. The variable of reading literacy consists of five questions. Each question consists of some sub-questions as the answers. The first question (about how much time do you usually spend reading enjoyment?) consists of five alternative answer questions with interval scales. The second question (how
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**Figure 1. Conceptual Model of the Study**
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chairperson of the Taskforce for National School Literacy Movement. The result of the validation was feasible to try out with revision on the display. Later, the instrument was tried out using a sample consisting of 60 students of natural science and social science classes. The result of the tryout was validated using Pearson Correlation. The result of the validation of reading literacy variable showed that four items were invalid because the significance value was higher than 0.05. In variable metacognitive strategy, all items were valid because the significance value was less than 0.05. The reliability testing using Cronbach’s Alpha resulted in the reliability value of 0.791 for the variable of reading literacy and 0.742 for the variable of metacognitive strategy. Those reliability values were higher than 0.600, so that it can be concluded that the questionnaire is reliable.
much do you agree or disagree with these statements about reading?) consists of 11 statements as the alternative answers which are measured with the four-point Likert scale. The third question (how often do you read these materials because you want to?) consists of three statements which are measured with the five-point Likert scale. The fourth question (how often are you involved in the following reading activities?) consists of five statements as alternative answers which are measured with an interval scale. The fifth question (when you are studying, how often do you do the following?) consists of 13 statements as the alternative answers which are measured with the four-point Likert scale. In the variable of metacognitive strategy, there is one question (how do you rate the usefulness of the following strategies for understanding and memorising the text?) with six statements as the alternative answers which are measured with Turstone scale.

The variable of academic achievement is measured by using the end-of-semester cumulative score reported by the teacher in the form of a rapport book. The result of the research by Stephan & Schaban (2002), Singh & Malik (2016: 176) reported that the majority of researchers in the world apply the cumulative achievement index to evaluate students’ performance. The rapport book scores which are used are the average scores in knowledge and skill in all school subjects.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results

The research data were analyzed quantitatively using the multiple linear regression analysis by using SPSS version 22 for Windows to investigate reading literacy and metacognitive strategy to predict academic achievement. The result of the analysis is shown in the following table.

Table 1. Effect of reading literacy on academic achievement in knowledge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t_count</td>
<td>4.507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t_table .05</td>
<td>1.967</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the table containing the result of the analysis of the t-test using the SPSS above, the significance value is lower than 0.05, which means that there is a significant effect of variable reading literacy on variable academic achievement in knowledge. In addition, the value of t-count > t table (4.507 > 1.967), so that Ho is rejected. Therefore, it can be stated that reading literacy variable partially affects academic achievement in knowledge. The effect of variable reading literacy on academic achievement in knowledge is positive because the value of t-count is positive (4.507). This means that if reading literacy increases, academic achievement in knowledge will also increase.

Table 2. Effect of metacognitive strategy on academic achievement in knowledge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t_count</td>
<td>4.279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t_table .05</td>
<td>1.967</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the table containing the result of the analysis of the t-test using the SPSS above, the significance value is lower than 0.05, which means that there is a significant effect of variable metacognitive
strategy on variable academic achievement in knowledge. Variable metacognitive strategy partially affects variable academic achievement in knowledge. In addition, the value of t-count > t table (4.279 > 1.967), so that Ho is rejected. The effect of variable metacognitive strategy on achievement in knowledge is positive. This means that if metacognitive strategy increases, academic achievement in knowledge will also increase.

Table 3. Effect of reading literacy and metacognitive strategy on academic achievement in knowledge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>.355a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2</td>
<td>.126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table above shows that R-square (r^2) has the value of 0.126, which means that the variables of reading literacy and metacognitive strategy can predict academic achievement in knowledge. However, the prediction is weak because it is close to zero. The result of R-square (r^2) also describes that reading literacy and metacognitive strategy can describe 12.6% variation on academic achievement. In other words, 12.6% of the change occurs to academic achievement in knowledge and the rest 87.4% is described by the factors other than the two variables.

Table 4. Effect of reading literacy on academic achievement in skill

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t-count</td>
<td>1.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t_table .05</td>
<td>1.967</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the table containing the result of the analysis of the t-test using the SPSS above, the significance value is higher than 0.05, which means that there is no significant effect of variable reading literacy on variable academic achievement skill. In addition, the value of t-count < t table (1.024 < 1.967), so that Ho is accepted. Therefore, it can be stated that reading literacy variable partially does not affect academic achievement in skill.

Table 5. Effect of metacognitive strategy on academic achievement in skill

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effect of X1 on Y2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t_count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t_table .05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the table containing the result of the analysis of the t-test using the SPSS above, the significance value is lower than 0.05, which means that there is a significant effect of variable metacognitive strategy on variable academic achievement in skill. In addition, the value of t-count > t table (3.403 > 1.967). Therefore, it can be stated that metacognitive strategy partially affects academic achievement in skill. The effect of variable metacognitive strategy on academic achievement in skill is positive because the value of t-count is positive. This means that the increase in metacognitive strategy will be followed by the increase in academic achievement in skill.

Table 6. Effect of reading literacy and metacognitive strategy on academic achievement in skill

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>.203a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2</td>
<td>.041</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The table above shows that R-square \((r^2)\) has the value of 0.041, which means that reading literacy and metacognitive strategy can predict academic achievement in skill. However, the prediction is weak because it is close to zero (0). The value of \(r^2\) also describes that reading literacy and metacognitive strategy can describe 4.1% of the variance of academic achievement in skill. In other words, 4.1% of the change occurs to academic achievement in skill and the rest of 95% is described by the factors other than the two variables.

Discussion

This research aims to investigate whether or not reading literacy and metacognitive strategy can predict the academic achievement in both knowledge and skill of the students of the senior high schools piloting Curriculum 2013 in Kulon Progo. The findings show that reading literacy and metacognitive strategy can predict the academic achievement in knowledge and skill of the students.

The effect of variable reading literacy on academic achievement in knowledge is positive because the value of t-count is positive (4.507). This means that if reading literacy increases, academic achievement in knowledge will also increase. Reading literacy is very important because it is the core of education. In order to master and develop knowledge, everyone needs the reading literacy competence. With reading literacy, we can get much important information. This information can be obtained in the form of both printed texts and electronic texts, written or spoken, and in continuous, discontinuous, or the mixture of the two forms. Reading literacy competence can be obtained through perseverance, persistence, and motivation. The mastery of knowledge obtained through reading literacy will improve academic achievement.

Based on the result of this research, academic achievement in knowledge will increase if reading literacy increases. Learning knowledge needs reading literacy competence. Therefore, if reading competence increases, academic achievement will also increase. This finding is supported by Whitten, Labby, & Sullivan (2016: 48) who conclude that the students who read for enjoyment have a higher average score than their friends who do not read the measured field texts. This means that the students who read the literature of their own choice for enjoyment will get a higher score in English, mathematics, science, and history than those who do not read. Therefore, the involvement in reading literacy with intrinsic motivation becomes the predictor of academic achievement. This is in line with the finding of the research by Trevino & DeFreitas (2014) that there is a relationship between intrinsic motivation and academic achievement and it becomes an important factor in academic successes. Intrinsic motivation also has a positive effect on a higher passing level.

Based on the finding of this research, reading literacy becomes very important for human's life in order to participate in the activities in the community. This is supported by the finding that reading literacy is the basis for achievement in other fields of study in the education system. Reading literacy is also a prerequisite for successful participation in some areas of adults' life (Cunningham & Stanovich, 1998; Smith, Mikulecky, Kibby, & Dreher, 2000 in OECD 2009).
The result of the hypothesis testing proves that the variable of metacognitive strategy partially affects academic achievement in knowledge. This is proved by the significance value of lower than 0.05. Likewise, the t-count is > t table (4.279 > 1.967), so that the Ho is rejected. The result of the hypothesis testing also proves that the effect of variable metacognitive strategy on academic achievement in knowledge is 4.279 or it can be said that the t-count is positive. This means that if metacognitive strategy increases, academic achievement in knowledge will also increase. This is in line with the finding of the research by Ohtani & Hisasaka (2018) that metacognition is an effective predictor of academic achievement, which shows the importance of metacognition in education.

Academic successes need learning processes by using various ways and strategies. The metacognitive strategy is how one activates one's cognition to achieve the understanding of the knowledge one is learning. Various ways or strategies can be in the form of memorizing, summarizing, reading by marking the reading materials, reading aloud, and discussing with friends. These various strategies can improve academic achievement.

The metacognitive strategy in a broader sense is students’ ability to manage learning techniques in line with the knowledge they expect to achieve. According to the result of the research by Marsh et al. (2006: 2), the students who are good at managing their own learning are able to identify or distinguish a suitable objective, and able to choose the suitable approach to achieving their objectives, so that they will achieve their objectives. In a more emphatic manner, Säälik, Nissinen, & Malin (2015: 36) state that metacognitive learning strategy is useful to improve learning achievement significantly. However, the statistical data of this study show that the metacognitive strategy of the students of senior high school piloting Curriculum 2013 is low, and therefore, they need to be encouraged to improve their ability to use the metacognitive strategy in their study.

Based on the result of the F-test, the significance value is lower than 0.05, which means that reading literacy variable and metacognitive strategy together affect the variable of academic achievement in knowledge. This is also proved by the F-count of >F-table (25.660 > 3.021) and therefore Ho is rejected. Academic achievement is the students’ competence, ability or the achievement which accumulates from time to time because of learning processes. From the learning processes, there are various internal and external affecting factors. Reading literacy or reading (for common people) is a very important factor. This is because reading literacy becomes the basis for mastering other knowledge. Reading literacy itself becomes a stronger affecting factor when accompanied with the will to improve learning achievement by using reading strategies. Metacognitive strategy is one of the factors which also affects reading quality so that eventually it will affect the result of teaching processes, which is called academic achievement. The result of the research by Djudin (2017: 124) states that metacognitive strategy can improve indepth understanding of textbooks and even to discover solution to a
problem. This is in line with the finding or the research by Usman, Aziz, & Absida (2017: 435) that metacognitive strategy can improve students' understanding of reading materials and it can even improve students' knowledge. In line with other research findings, the finding of the research by Channa et al. (2015) states that in order to understand reading texts, students need to use strategies. The use of metacognitive strategy is for the purpose of improving reading skill so that students' understanding of reading texts is better according to their needs.

The result of the regression analysis shows that the value of the R-square ($r^2$) is 0.126. This shows that the variable of reading literacy and metacognitive strategy can describe 13% of the variance of academic achievement in knowledge. In other words, 13% of the change occurs to academic achievement in knowledge, while the rest 87% is described by the factors other than the two variables. The result of the hypothesis testing shows the significance value of more than 0.05, which means that there is no significant effect of variable reading literacy on academic achievement in skill. In addition, the value of the t-count < t table (1.024 < 1.967), and therefore the Ho is accepted. Therefore, it can be stated that the variable of reading literacy partially affects academic achievement in skill.

The academic achievement in skill which is realized in the form of the score of skill is obtained from the result of the application of the knowledge that the students have got. For this reason, reading literacy has more effect on the academic achievement in knowledge than the academic achievement in skill. This shows that this research puts more emphasis on literacy in reading texts, both printed and electronic texts. This literacy is based on the Dual Coding Theory (DCT) which is verbal literacy (Sadoski, McTigue, & Paivio, 2012). This literacy is generally used in learning knowledge, while skill is the practice of knowledge. Hutapea & Thoha (2008: 31) state that knowledge is obtained only through listening and watching, while skill must be proved by its owner by showing the ability to perform a task.

In the 2013 curriculum, learning skills contain abstract and concrete skills. Abstract skills further develop mental skills, such as the skill of presenting, processing reasoning, and creating. This skill is a thinking skill. Concrete skills tend to develop which are motoric skills. These physical motor skills are the ability to use tools starting from perception, passivity, imitation, familiarizing proficient movements, becoming natural movements, becoming an orional movement (Syarifuddin, 2013: 40-42).

From the above exposition that reading literacy has no effect on academic achievement in skill because reading literacy is the activity of looking at sentences (texts). From the activity of looking, the sentences or texts can be understood and valued. Therefore, academic achievement in knowledge is the result of the ability measurement using the mind and creativity to change or make something more meaningful. Furthermore, after understanding and giving meaning, one will perform a task in accordance with the level of the understanding and valuing. This is in
line with what has been put forward by At- Taubany & Suseno (2017: 136). Teaching and learning processes start from the mastery of knowledge competence and followed by the mastery of skill competence.

Reporting academic achievement skills consists of subjects with concrete skills and abstract skills. Subjects use abstract skills such as social sciences and natural sciences, while subjects that use concrete skills are subjects of sports, arts and crafts. Abstract skills tend to still require reading literacy, while concrete skills tend to require fewer literacy skills to read. Thus reading literacy cannot predict academic achievement skills because ability in the realm of skills does not all require high literacy literacy skills.

CONCLUSION

Based on the data analysis and the previous discussion, six conclusions can be drawn from this research. They are as follows: reading literacy can predict academic achievement in knowledge, which means that the higher the reading literacy, the higher the academic achievement in knowledge will be; metacognitive strategy can predict academic achievement in knowledge, which means that the higher the metacognitive strategy, the higher the academic achievement in knowledge will be; reading literacy and metacognitive strategy together can predict academic achievement in knowledge, which means that the higher the reading literacy, the higher the metacognitive strategy will be; reading literacy cannot predict academic achievement in skill, which means the higher reading literacy cannot predict academic achievement in skill; metacognitive strategy can predict academic achievement in skill, which means the higher metacognitive strategy, the higher academic achievement in skill will be; and reading literacy and metacognitive strategy together can predict academic achievement in skill, which means the higher the reading literacy and metacognitive strategy, the higher the academic achievement in skill will be.

The results of this study indicate that reading literacy and metacognitive strategies have a significant influence on academic achievement on knowledge and skills. Therefore it is very important to increase the quantity and quality of reading. The habit of reading is an effective step to make it happen.
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